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ARTICLE SUMMARlES 

FOWARD 

Dear Reader 

The GeographicalAtlas ofS/ovenia with its eloquent subtitle The State in Space and Time is 
a highly scientific and cultoml work containing the combined knowledge of collaborators from 
the Institute of Geography, the Anton Melik Geographical Institute of the Scientific Research 
Center of the Slovene Academy of Sciences and Arts, the Geography Department of 
the Faculty of Philosophy of the University of Liubliano, and other institutions. The individual 
and collective work of mare than fifty experts is now available on the book market, and 
readers will have the opportunity to judge its usefulness. 
I am certain that this national atlas will be well received. We Slavenes need this book. Anyone 
wishing to live a Ml life in his homeland will definitely try to learn as much as possible about 
it, about its demographic, social, and ethnic structure, about its settlements, society, economy, 

and ecology, about its natural and cultural characteristics, riches, and monuments, about 
the post and present of Slovenia and its citizens, and about the dimensions of the Slovene 
identity at home, across its borders, and throughout the world. I see a special value of 
the book in its histarical coverage, and I believe the geographical illustrations of Slovene 
territory from Roman times to the present will attract the interest of many readers. 
It is well known that no generation of Slovenes ever lived for its own time alone. They all 
respected the work of their predecessors, and all their actions also bore in mind progress for 
following generations. Such considerations preserved the Slovene identity in the harshest of 
times and shaped o country and o state which has its own uniquely recognizable 
characteristics and is simultaneously included in European currents of civilizotion. 
This notional atlas is a professionally and scientifically prepared work that bears witness ta our 
place in history and today in a popular, clear, concise, and readable manner, and it should 
therefore find its way into every Slovene home. It will also be useful for foreigners interested in 
our country. I therefore hope the authors and the publisher will find a way to publish 
the Geographica/Atlas of Slovenia in several foreign languages. 
!v+ntre congratulations to the authors and the publisher, and I wish this book many 

l-l 1 PREFACE 
Ml!AlU CXO&NADA.&, EDKCR 

8-9 ABOUT THE GEOGRAPHICAL ATLAS OF 
SLOVENIA 
DR. ANDREI &NE 
XRNEIA FRIDL 
LsAaoKlADNlK 
DR MIW’J OROhN ACMhUC? 
DR DRAGOFFRKO 
ce.MAbwNPAvBM 
h4AUAf SK~lR 
DR. ERNEI ZtJPANfX 
Rooks ore lenses through which we perceive the world, 
and a national atlas---Be boric geographical ond corto- 
grophicol book of every state-is o porttculorfy graphic 
presentation of a notion or country. The 

23 
nuphic&lfas 

dS/ovwia, subttded The State in Space Ema, is devos 
ed to our homeland, presenting it in mops, lexh, and pic- 
tures that reveal the greot geographical wealth of this small 
country 01 the center of Europe. 

1 O-l 1 INDEPENDENT SLOVENIA 
MllAN OROtENADAMlt 
Some of the most important facts about Slovenio ore pre. 
rented, from natianol holidays ond o&ems to diplomat 
ic offices abroad. 

12-35 SLOVENIA IN EUROPE 
MILAN CXOfEN ADAMIt, EDITOR 

14-l 8 MAPS OF EUROPE 
Mode by De Agosttni (Italy), Veliki ados sveta, DZS, 
Ljublfono, 1996. 

19-20 SLOVENlA IN EUROPE 
MIL‘W OROiEN ADAhil~ 
The graphs present o comparison between Slovenio and 

other European countries [surface orea, population, den. 
sity of settfement, ond GDP). The table compares Siovenio 
with its neighbouring countries and members of 
the Europeon Union. 

2 l-30 MAPS OF SLOVENIA 
Map in stole 1 :500.000, Geodetski zovod Slovenije. 
Liubliono, 1998. 
Mops in scale I :300.000, lnititut xo geodezijo in 
fotogrometrijo FGG. Liubliono, 1998. 

3 l-35 ADMlNtSTRATtVE DMSION 
IvoPiRY 
MAN OnOtEN ADAhUt 
Slovene territor experienced numerous politico1 and 
odministrotive c x anger in the post as a result of its loco- 
tian ot the juncture of the Alpine, Mediterranean, 
Ponnonion, and Dinoric worlds, which is also the mess 
ing point of the Slavic, Romanic, Germanic, and 
Hungarian cultures. For the greater part of the lost miC 
Iennium, Slovens territory fell whoff or pordy under 
the rule of the Hopsburgs, that is, o 

r 9 
Austria-Hun ory. 

The Primorsko ond Gorilko regions were rule by 
the Venetion Republic and Ioter by Italy for a long peri- 
od. During the period of Napoleon’s llfyrion Provinces, 
these two regions along with Corniolo were under 
French administration ond then ogoin under the Austro- 
Hungarian Monarchy until the end of World War I. 
Prekmurje was under Hopsburg authority alf this time but 
belonged to the Hungorion port of the Monarchy. For 
centuries, the border between Austria and Hun ory ran 
along the Muro River, while the western bor % er wrth 
the territories of t*e Counts of Gorizio, the Aquileion 
Patriarchate, the Venetian Republic, and bter he Kingdom 
of Italy changed frequently. After World Wor I, ihe greater 
port of Slovenio was foined to Yugoslovio. AR this is reflect 
ed in numerous changes to the odministrotive division 
of Slovenio, changes which ore stiff ongoing in the newly 
independent Slovenio. 

36-71 CARTOGRAPHIC IMAGE 
MILAN OR&EN ADAh& EOtlOR 

38-49 SLOVENIA ON OLD MAPS 
eleuANAMT~ 
like today’s mops, old maps represented the sum and syn- 
thesis of known facts about the Earth’s surface. Along with 
extracting numerous interesting old doto, a specific 
problem for cartography is the choice of the method or 
manner for presenting the data. Formony centuries, this 
hos been the most difficuh task of mop makers. In 
the foreground is the effort to overcome distorted pro. 
jections ond to accurately reflect the octuol conditions in 
the terrain. This applies, of course, not only to the depic. 
tion of land oreos, rivers, and oceans but also to 
the names and locations of places, drawing borders, polir 
icof divisions, etc. Such exominotions of ofd corbgrophic 
depictions of the present territory of Slovenia ore 
described in this part of the ados. 

50-5 1 AN OUTLINE OF THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF CARTOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY 
JERNEiA FRRX 
Along with foreign map makers and geogrophicol 
research, the first Slovene cartographers oppeored in 
the 17th century ond rstoblished the foundations for 
the rapid development of Slovene corbgraphy ond geo- 
graphic sciences. Since then, ever more numerous and ekb- 
orate works hove oppeored that won recognition not only 
among the Slovenes but worldwide. Today, the success- 
ful work of these individuals in the fields of cortogrophy 
ond geography is being continued by numerous experh 
in the framework of scientific, educotionol, ond technical 
institutes. 

52-55 SLOVENE CARTOGRAPHY TODAY 
ao&NA UPEI 
Because of its thematic variety, qualfty, and diversity of 
stoles, the work of Slovens cortogrophy is the equal of 
ony in Europe. Various ty es of plans ond mops intend- 
ed for wider use ore brre y presented. .’ ff 

56-6 1 AERIAL PHOTOGRAf’tiS 
eo2EN.l UPEI 
Cyclical ond other oeriol photographs of Slovenio ore pm 
rented with a survey of characteristic block ond white ond 
colour shots. 

62-65 DIGITAL REUEF MODEL 
DAlBOR RADOVAN 
A digital relief model is a way of presenting relief using 
a computer dotobose of the coordinates of points on 
the physical surface of the terrain. The points ore usually 
selected ot the corners of o square grid cell but con also 
be irregularly distributed on mountain peoks, volleys, ond 
other typical relief forms. Slovenio’s Geographical 
Information System boosts s computer dotobose on 
the altitude of more than two million such points orronged 
in o grid composed of 100 x 100 meter cells. 

66-71 SATEUJTE PICTURES 
BRAJWCO PAWN 
Mankind observes the universe from iacreosingfy closer 
distances ond the Earth from increasingly farther in 
space. Under the combined influence of the development 
of computer science and of instruments and methods for 
remote observation, the quontfty of digftol doto ond con- 
sequently the knowledge of the Earth’s surface hos 
increased rapidly in the lost quarter century. Earth+votch- 
ing satellites circle the Earth at distances of 700 to 
900 kilometers. Satellite data on the Earth’s surface hos 
certain characteristics lot other dam sources lock: it is dig. 
iml ond therefore con be pmcersed by computers; it is 
geocoded (furnished with coordinates) ond therefore con 
be linked to other dam; it is globol, providing a uniform 
source of information on extensive surface oreos; it is uni- 
formly gathered ond therefore the vortous sciences lhot inter- 
pret it hove a uniform source of information; it is period- 
ical ond therefore enables observation of changes over 
time; and it is relotiiely inexpensive. Thus, we hove 01 our 
disposal on ever larger number of different satellite pho- 
togmphs of Slovenia, several examples of which ore pro. 
rented in this chapter. 
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72-l 25 TERRITORY 
DRAW PFRKO, EDtTOR 

74-77 ROCKS 
TOhtAi MRttlt 
The rocks comprising the Earth’s C~UII are composed of 
minerals. They have diverse physical ond chemical pmp 
erties and olra differ according ta their origin ond age. 
tiiology [Gr. /ithor, rock) or petrology (Lat. petra, rock) 
deals with the characteristics of rocks while stratiqraphy 
(lat. hohnn, cushion, blanket, layer) deals with their age; 
all are branches of geology. litboloqical mops show 
the types of rock lying an ths surface or under the sail and 
vegetation, while stratigraphical maps show the age of 
these rocks. 
Some 93% of Slovenio’r surface is composed of red& 
mentary rack, 3% of igneous rock, and 4% of metamor- 
phic rock. The most frequent sedimentary rocks are lime- 
stane which comprises more than o quarter of the surface 
and dolomite which comprises one seventh of the surface. 

7%7;;iRFACE IN THE QUATERNARY 

During Ihe Ice Ages in the cold periods of the Pfeistaccne, 
extensive glaciers developed in the Alps ond the Dinaric 
Mountains that sharpened numerous 
basins, widened glacial valleys, ond kh tt 

eakr, hollowed 
ehind enormous 

amounts of morainic gravel. Water flowed from under 
the glaciers, carrying away gravel and depositing it in 
lower oreos or rubble [fluvioglocial rubble). Due to 
the woshinq down of qravel from the sloper into the val 
Ieyr. grovelfinq was also characteristic in unqlaciated, 
periilocial are05 (perifluviaglacialgruvel). Periads ofgrov- 
el occumubtion were followed by periods of erosion. 

Because Slovena rivers removed mare material each time 
than hod been deposited {n o previous period, the volleys 
were deepened subrtantiatly b 
of deposition and emsion, and n 

the repeated ohernation 
ve to seven terraces were 

created on the slopes. The lotertbur levels of deposits pre. 
serve moroinic deposits belonging to the Giinr, Mindel, 
Riss, and Wjrm periods. 

80-83 SURFACE 
MAE/ GABROVEC 
MAURO tiRvm 
In the middle of the Pliocene, the surface of presentday 
Stovenio was largely kvelled due to strong chemical weath- 
ering ond extenstve denudation in the then moderately 
humid ond warm climate. Numemusbtanas remain from 
this period. Due to the gradual cooling of me climate, 
mechanical weathering increased in the Upper Pliocene, 
priiarify reducing surface areas of impermeable rock that 
were then considerably more widespread than obey ore 
loday. Wtth deepening and the erosion of honks, rhe rivers 
carved deep valleys, above which the remains of former 
terrace5 were preserved. Even greater changes occurred 
with the frequent changes of climate in the Pleistocene. 
Frequent freexin caused extremely strong mechanical 
weathering, and % rovers deepened chei valleys by 100 ta 
300 meters while simuftaneourfy deposiling vast amounts 
of gravel in young tectonic depressions. In the Holocene, 
periodic deposittan of material from the upper parts of 
the valleys followed the inttially very rapid river erosion. 
Powerful &tonic and qeomorpholoqical pmcerrer shaped 
the landscape which was compared of various qenetic and 
morpholo ical types of relief. According to the geomor- 

I B 
holoqica development in Slovenia, we distinguish four 
DISC genetic types of relief: Ruviodenudated (destructive 

and occumubtive), qlactal. tarstic (limestone and dolomite), 
and liioral. In some regions, the genefic relief types are 
interwoven. Among the genetic relief types, karstic ond 
fiuviodenudoted dominate. Flaftands, elevations, hills, 
mountains, and high ond law plateaus belong among iite 
morphological relief types. 

84-85 SURFACE AlTlTlJDE 
DRAW KRKO 
Ahitude, the third dimension that together with gea. 
qraphiml latitude ond longitude precisely defines the pork 
tian of every point in he bndrcope, is he vertical distance 
from on imaginary plone ot the average sea levelextend. 
ed under the land. On maps, altitude is indicated by con- 
tour lines connecting points on the surface at the same 
height above sea level or by a colour scale indicating ohc 
tude behs. 
The oremqe altitude in Stovenio. calculated using 
the 100x 100 meter diqital relief model, is 557 meters. 

The lowest point is the coastline (0 m], and the highest is 
the top of Mount Triqlav (2864 m). Altitude belts between 
0 and 200 meters which include the Pannonian ond 
Mediterranean plains altogether encompass less thon one 
tenth of Slovenio’s surface; belts between 200 and 
400 meters that include mainly the Pannonian ond 
Mediterranean hill oreas and rho bottamr of subalpine voh 
Ieys encompass almost one Lird; belts between 400 ond 
800 meters that include the greater part of the hilly sub- 
alpine ond Dinoric regions encompass almost two fifths; 
behs between 800 ond 1200 meters thot include mainly 
high karst ploteaur and the highest subalpine mountain 
ranges encompass one eighth; ond belts above 
1200 meters encompass-only 6%. 

The snow line in Slorenio lies ot approximately 
2700 meters; the upper farert line indicating the altitude 
at which thick lorest can still grow in the olpine region liis 
between 1600 meters in the west and 1800 meters in 
the east. The average oltttude border of human settlement 

runs about 500 meters below the forest line. The highest 
farmsteads are in the eastern Karavanke Mountains 
where the ok&de border exceeds 1300 meters. The high- 
estfarmrtead in Slovenia ir he Bukovnik farm below Mount 
Roduha of 1330 meters, Tbe altitude border for corn is 
800 meters. For vineyards. it is 500 meters although in 
the Brkini and Gorjanci regions it extends to 600 meters. 

86-87 SURFACE INCUNAJION 
IRAW ERKO 
Inclination (dope. gradienr) is a characteristic of every dew 

el surface ond denotes the angle between the direction 
of the rise of the surface and the horizontal flatfond. It is 
expressed in angular dimensions, usually in degrees I”) 
or in percentages IX], which toll us how many meters 
the sutfoce rises aver a dirtonce of 100 meters. An incli- 
nation of 0” or 0% indicates a Hot surface, while on incli- 
nation of 90” at 100% indicates a vertical wall. 
The overage inclination in Slovenia, calculated using 
the 100 x 100 meter digital relief model, is 13”. The steep 
est part of Slovenio’s surface is the alpine region which 
has an overage inclination of 10’ [high mountain region 
25’, subalpine nqion 15’1, followed by the Dinaric 
region with 11”. the Mediterranean region wtth IO”. ond 
the Ponnonian region with 6”. The steepest Slovens Iond- 
scope with an inclination of 26” is in the Julian Alps, ond 
the flattest with an inclination of less than 1’ is the Mura 
Pbin. The inclination class between I2’and 20’ encam. 
passes almost one quarter of Slovenia, between 6” and 
12” a good fifth, and between 20” ond 30’ almost one 
sixth. The two lowertctasser encompass less surface Oreo: 
the inclination cbss between 0’ ond 2” covers less than 
one sixth of the surface area of Slovenia-mostly plains, 
polier, the bottoms of basins, and the bottoms of larger 
valleys-and cbe ieciinotton c\ors between 2’ to 6” COYA 
ers one seventh of Sbvenia, mainly the more bveled parts 
of the Pannonian and Mediterranean hill oreas ond 
time region of the lower karst plateaus. 

88-89 SURFACE EXPOSITION 
tMAW mK0 
Surface exposition (exposvreJ is o characteristic of any 
unlevel relief. It is defined using the angle between north 
ond the line of sight from o higher to a lower altitude ond 
is expressed as on azimuth between 0” ta 360” in 
a clockwise direction. The exposition of the relief there- 
fare indicates which direction the surface faces accord. 
ing ta compass directions. We con also rpeok of runny 
ond sunless [shady) exposition. 
If Ibe serface were evenly or symmetrically farmed, each 
of the ei ht basic expositions would theoretically occupy 
on B eqva proportion or 12.5% of the territory. In actual 
fact, southern expostttons OEEU~ most frequently in Slovenia, 
occupying 15.2% of its surface, while northwestern expo- 
sitions are the fewest, occupying 9.5%. Nordieartern, wuth- 
wertcrn, and eastern expositions have obavwverage 
occurrences, while western, northern, and southeastern 
exporttions have below-average occurrences. la Be olpine 
region where the ridges predominantly run west to east, 
almost one third of the surface has northern or southern 
exporttions and only one hi bar eastern or western expe 
sittons. In the Dinartc reqton where the ridges mainly run 
from northwest b southeoct, almost one third of the sur- 
face area hosnorrheostem or wuthwestern l xposittons and 
less than one ftfth has eorlhwetMrn or southeastern expo 
sitions. In the Pannonian region, the majority of the surm 
lace oreo has an eastern exposition ond the least ho5 
a northwestern exposition. In Lrk(editerronean region, 

the largest part of the surface area has a southern exp~ 
sitton, and the bart an eastern exposition. 

90-9 1 KARST SURFACE 
AMIREIM!HEbT 
The korst is a region with unique relic5 water systems, and 
underground phenomena that developed an woter-rolu- 
ble rock, in Slovenio mostly on limestone ond dolomite. 
Chorocteristic of the korst landscapes which cover almost 
half of Slovenia ore rocky surfaces with sinkholes, depres. 
sions, &as, karst poljes, korst plains, ond dry ond blind 
volleys. A surface water system is very rare because rain. 
water flaws underground through the permeable rock and 
forms korst coves. About 6500 karst coves have been 
exptared in Slovenia; the longest is the Postajna covqond 
the deepest shah is Cehi 2 an Mount Rombon. The Skoc. 
‘on Coves I. ‘. which are included an the UNESCO list of world 

erctnge sates, are distinguished by their Yost halls. The 
largest is the Martel Han. 123 meters wide ond 145 meter5 
high with o volume of 2,100,OOO m’. 
Because the study of karst phenomena beqon in the sec. 
ond half of the 19th century in the Slorene region of Kros, 
ths German form of its name (Korstj entered the intema- 
tiinol scientific vombulary along with numerous other 
Slovene terms such 05 ‘doline’ ond ‘polje.’ 

92-93 KARST WATER SYSTEMS 
ANDREI KTANK 
Water is the essential component of kant regions. Relottve 
ta the flow of water through the karst, tbare ore two hydro- 
logical types of karst in Slovenio: rhoflow ond deep karrt. 
Deep korst dominates, where water from underground 
streams and precipitation accumulates in large korrt 
aquifer5 due to the great permeability of the rack. There 
are ore05 d relief or li~hologicolly seporoted mosses of 
korstified rock that occumutote economicolly significant 
quantities of water (Kros, Trnovski qozd. Jovorniki, 
Sneinik). large volumes of fbw and the influx of water 
from great de ths ore characteristic of korrt springs, mak- 
ing them suita 1 Is sources of drinking water; however, since 
they ore highly vulnerable to pollution, many ore unuroble. 
Protecting korst springs from pollution is difficuh because 
they have extensive, up to 100 km’ cotchment oreos and 
can be simuhoneously connected with several te&lometer 
distant underqro~nd streams. 

94-95 SURFACE WATERS 
h@RKO KOlBEZEN 
Sbvenio is richly endowed with woter. All the forms of sur- 
face water occur here from torrenh, brooks, streams, creeks, 
ond rivers to lakes and the sea 05 well 05 underground 
streams ond rivers that crisscmss the korst region. The out- 
flow of water depend5 an tire rock, relief, &mote, and 
weather character&to of individual regions. The great dii. 
ferences between the Alpine, Ponnonian, Dtnoric, ond 
Mediterranean regions ond the uneven distribution of onnu- 
al precipitation determine the characteristics of the river 
systems. River systems with the most odvantoqeous dis- 
tribution (Dmvo. Mural have high summer outflows for 
exploitatton, while river qstems with la least odvontageous 
distribution (Riiano, Reko, Seovnico, Ledava) have low 
outflows in summer when the demond for water is great. 
est. Slovene rivers have simple nivol systems (Muro, 
Drova), tmnsttional nival systems (upper Soto], nivol-plu- 
viol systems (Meia, upper Savinia, upper Save, Kamniiko 
Bistrico), continental pfuviakival systems [lower Sovoj, 
Mediterranean plwiakival systems (Vipavo, Kolpo. Krko, 
Ljubljanica, Idriica, Reko, Riiano), and pluvial systems 
(Soda, Pesnica, Ledova]. 

96-97 THE SEA 
MllANouoiEN.4DAMlc 
IUFM REEC BRANCFU 
Slovenio lies along the northernmost port 01 the Adriatic 
Sea, called the Bay of Trieste ohec the largest Adriatic 
port. The boy extend5 from Trisste to on approximately 
21.kilometer long imaginary line drown between 
Savudrip and Gmdo. The surface ano of the boy is good 
550 km (rteodtfy decreasing due to the Auviol and onthro. 
pogenic build-up of coastal plains], almost one third of 
which belongs ta Slovenia. The greatest measured 
depth of the bay is 37 meters beside Cape Madono on 
the Piran penlnrulo, and ik overoqe depth is 16.4 meters. 
The Slovene coast is 47 kilometers long. Old 
Mediterranean towns lie along the coast: the port of 
Koper, the industrial town of lzola;and the tourist town 
of Piran. 
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98-99 PREClPlTATlON 
BORIS ZUPAdd 
Great differences in the distribution of annual precipita- 
tion ore characteristic of Slaverrio. The quantity of pre- 
cipitotion decreases from west to east. With more thon 
2500 m m  of precipitottor every yeor, the western ond south. 
western orb of Slovenio belong among the wettest 
regions o P Europe. The doily quantifies of precipitation ore 
also exceptional, for example, 400 m m  of precipttotion 
per day hor been recorded in Posotje ond more than 
100 m m  per hour. The least precipitation occurs along 
the border with Hungary, where less thon 900 m m  falls 
each yeor. 
Summer storms with heavy rain ond strong winds ore fre- 
quent in o belt from the Posotje region across central 
Sloven&a on to Prekmurie. Greot damage is also caused 
by floods ond drought. 

100-l 03 AIR TEMPERATURES 
rANlAcEGNAR 
The temperature of the oh in Slovenio changer choroc- 
teristicoffy over the day and during the yeor. The onnual 
maximum tempemture occurs inlufy, ond the minimum most 
often in January. The exception is in the highmountoin 
region where the minimum occurs onfy in February. In 
the normal doily course of air temperature, maximum tem- 
peratures occur in the eody afternoon, usually between 
14:OO ond lS:OO, and the minimum around sunrise. The 
notural variability of meteorological pammeters is quite 
large. and data for several decades must therefore be coe- 
sidered in a survey of climatic choracterirtfcr. The survey 
of temperatures characteristic for Slovenio is limited to 
the period between 1961 ond 1990. The first tempero- 
ture measurements in Sbvenia were undertaken in Ljubl/ona 
in 1850, and dato her been preserved since 185 1. 

104-l 05 SOLAR RADIATION 
hiA7EJGABROVEC 
The map illustrates theonnuol energy of quoshglobal rodi. 
otion which is the sum of direct and diffused solar radio- 
t’bn of inclined surfaces. Because the relief of Slovenio is 
very diverse, the sofar radiotfon here changer over short 
distances. The differences between slopes exposed to 
the sun and shady slopes ore greater thon those between 
slopes thot fofl into different climatic types. Due to these 
differences, the rolor rodiotion for each hectare of 
Slovenio’s surface oreo has been colculoted individuof 
ly. Over the day and during the yeor, the height and 
azimuth of the sun change and thus the angle between 
the sue rays and the slope as vell as the degree of shodi. 
nerr. To determine annual energy of solor rodiotton, it was 
therefore necessary to calculate the energy of quoriglob. 
01 rodiotton for each tendoy period [decode) of the year 
and for every hour of each day. 

106109WEATHER 
r&wHoMc 
In temperate geogmphical latitudes, the weother is moin- 
ly influenced by the ohernotion of vast oreos of high and 
low air pressure (anticyclones and cyclones] ond otmos 
pherfc fronts. Slovenio obo has very diverse relief lhot resufts 
in cbomcterirttc and sizable space and time variations in 
our weother. The ma s show four typical weather rihro- 
fins over Europe on of Slovenlo: the rpreod of on Azores 
anticyclone above southern Europe, the spread of 
a Siberian onttcyclone over Eastern and Central Europe, 
the parsoge of on itinerant Atfontic cyclone with o cold 
front across Central Europe ond the Alps, and 
a Mcditerroneon cyclone. 

110-111 CLIMATE 
DAKKO OGRIN 
The chorocterirtic climates in Slovenio ore prie&y 
the consequence of Sfovenio’s bcation in a kmperotu gee 
gmphical latitude relotivefy close to the Atfontic Ocean 
in the transition oreo between the Mediterranean Seo and 
the Eurasian continent and the very considerable o&de 
voriotionr of its surface. With the exception of the high 
mountain region with a montone climate, oil of Slovenio 
has o moderately worm and moist &mote. According to 
the precipitation regime, the overo e temperatures of 
the warmest and coldest months, on !  the ratro between 
October ond April temperatures, the climate of Slovenio 
is divided into three dimotit types and nine subtypes: rub. 
mediterroneon climate Bittoral subtype or &mote of olive 
trees and the littoral hinterland subtype), temperate con- 
tinentol cltmote [temperate continental climate of western 

and southern Sbvenio, kmperate continental &mote of 
central Slovenio, temperate continental or rubponnonion 
climate of eastern Slovenio, ond temperate continental or 
subpannonian climate of southeastern Slovenio), ond 
montane climate [the climate of higher reountoin regions, 
the climate of lower mountain regions and intermediote 
voileyr in western Slovenia, and the climate of lower moun- 
tain regions ond intermediote vaffeyr in northern Sloveniaj. 
There ore significant local variations between volley hot 
tom,, basins, and karst depressions where there ore fre- 
quent temperature inversions ond the worm and hiffy hefts. 

112-l 13 PHENOLOGICAL MAPS 
ClRtl ZRNEC 
Phenology (Gr. pftoinestai, phenomenon, ond fogos, rci- 
ence) is o branch of biology that deals with the regular 
cycfes observed in the relationship between plants and 
the environment. Plants respond to changer in the envi- 
ronment in specific ways: their growth ond development 
slow due to lack of moisture; if it is cool, leaves and blos- 
soms develop more slowly or remain dosed; planted seeds 
only germinate when the otmorphere worms suitably. 
Temperature is the decisive factor in the development of 
the plants, ond the soil conditions in the habitat are also 
important. Phntr respond to all these various factors by 
changing their biorhythm, the established annual cycle of 
development, ond these changer appear as the eorfy or 
late start of individual development stages or phenologi- 
COI phases. Phenologicol data is used primarily in ogri. 
culture, os well os in pharmacology ond medicine since 
the polfen of numerous plants causes ollergier. The mops 
show the blossoming of dandelion, the leaving of beech, 
ond the general blossoming of the linden tree, the most 
suitable examples for presenting the basic phenologicol 
characteristics of Slovenio. 

114-l 15 SOIL8 
FRANC IOVREtiAK 
In temperote geographic01 latitudes, the most important 
pedogenetic factor in the initial level of the formotion of 
soil is the bedrock (influencing in porticulor the morpho- 
logical, physical, ond chemical properties of the soil), while 
ot loter.levels in the development of soil, other pedoge- 
netic factors become increosingfy important: relief, water, 
climate, vegetation, ond human activity. 
Due to the variations in rock and relief in Slovenio, its soils 
ore very diverse os well. The pedogeographicol mop illus 
trater the links between the soil ond the relief and rock; 
pedogeogrophicol units are therefore determined ond cit. 
cumscrtbed on the boris of pedologicol, geological, ond 
relief mops. Relative to the major relief forms, two groups 
of pedogeographicol units are defined in Slovenia: 
the first ore units found in volleys, lowlands, and bosinr, 
mainly otoltitudes below 400 meters; the second are units 
found in hilfy regions, low mountains, mountain ranges, 
and korrt flotfondr, ploteous, and valfey systems, mainly 
ot oltttudes above 400 meters. Relottve to the influence 
of water, soils ore automorphic and hydromorphic: the for- 
mer ore inffuenced by roinwoter and lie in drained voh 
lays, lowlands, borinr, ond elevated regions, while the lab 
ter ore influenced by groundwater, surface waters. or Aood 
waters and cover Hat or concave surface oreos. 

116-l 19 VEGETATlON 
MNAzuPAN~ 
ANDREt SE&AR 
WNKO iAGAn 
Before the activity of man and animals, Slovenio was cov. 
ered with forests, while gmsrlond ond rock vegetotfon or 
infertile surfacer were only found in the hi h-mountain 
alpine region. Vegetation that could success By flourrrh a 
in today’s ecobgicol conditions without the octtvity of mon 
ond animals (anthroporoogenic influences) is shown on 
the map of potential natural vegetation, while the current 
situation of vegetation occurring as o result of anthropo- 
zoogenic influences from the past to the present is shown 
on the map of octuolvegetation. The variety in the vege- 
tation cover increased due to the activity of non ond anC 
mob. Secondary vegetation forms appeored such oamono- 
cultures of tree species (for example, spruce, pine, block 
IOCUSI, and poplar) at well os the spread of beech and 
qrorrlond, foresi mor 
tertiary vegetotion arms: mostly arable and gorden a 

in, ond other vegetation along with 

weeds and weeds of nitrophlous hobitots. 
In conttnentol Slovenio, beech forests are mostwiderpreod 
followed by forestsof hornbeam, and in the ftttorol region 
by oak forests. 

120-l 25 REGIONS 
DRAW PERK0 
As a result of the confluence of four major natural units 
(the Alps, the Dinoric mountohm, the Ponnonion plain, ond 
the Mediterranean basin) and fourcuhurol spheres [Slavic, 
Germ&c, Romanic, ond Hungorionl in this smoff corner 
of Central Europe, Sloveniu is exeeptionol for the diver. 
shy of its Iondrcoper. The division of territory into regions 
is colled ‘regionaliration.’ landscopes ore studied by 
regional geography, the most important branch of geog. 
raphy. Slovenio is divided into four large regions or 
‘macroregions’ (the Alpine, Dinoric, Ponnonion, ond 
Mediterranean regions which respectively cover 42X, 2B%, 
2 1%. ond 9% of Slovenio) which ore composed of medh 
urn-size regions or ‘mezzoregions’ ond small regions or 
‘mfcroregionr.’ The regionalizotion of Slovenio into four 
macroregions and forty&e mezzoregions is bored on 
the typification of Slovenio with four basic region types 
ond nine subtypes. 

126-l 77 POPULATION 
DRAW KLADNtK, FDKOR 

128-l 3 1 POPULATION AND POPULATTON 
GROWTH 
DRAW PERK0 
Popubt,dn is 011 the people who live in o particular region. 
Population depends greatly on the noturol ond saciol con- 
ditions in a region, and therefore its chorockristicr 
change quickly. The most important populotton elements 
ore the number of populotton (including data on the num- 
bers of birth, deaths, immigrants. and emigrants) ond 
the structure of the population lprimorify sex, oge, notion- 
olity, language, religion, education, employment, and pof 
itics). In the middle of the 19th century, o good million pea 
ple lived in the territory of prcrentdoy Slovenio, and one 
hundred years later, o minion and o half. Between 
1961 ond 1991, Ihe popubtion increased from 1,591,532 
to 1,965,986, that is, by 23.5% or on the overage by 
7. I %l per year. 

132-l 33 BIRTHRATE 
hWVO.lA $lRCEU 
D&4wKtADNlK 
The birthrok is on important demographic phenomena 
expressing the frequency of births of the population os 
a whole or of its individual ports ond is therefore a por- 
itive component of the notural renewal of the population. 
It ts measured by various indexer. The most frequently used 
and most easily accessible index is not&y, that is, 
the number of living nswborn children compond with 
the number of all the population in o calendar yeor. In 
a brooder sense, the krm ‘natofity’ is a synonym far 
birthrate. As everywhere in the developed ports of 
the world, the birthrote in Slovenio has decreased sub- 
stantially in the last decodes. In the 1990’s, it reached such 
o low level (9.5%v) thot Slovenio found itself almost at 
the bottom of the Europeon ond world ladder. 

134-l 35 DEATH RATE 
MWOJA &RCEU 
DK4GOKtADNtK 
Death is on inevitable and unrepeoted event ond is there- 
fore easier to study than other demographic phenomena. 
When we use the expression ‘deoth rate,’ we neon the frc 
quency of death in the population or the kngth of life. To 
illustrate the frequency of death, the most widespread index 
is general level of the death rote [mortality), while life 
expectancy ot birth is used to iffustrote kngth of life. Due 
to improved heolth care, mortality in Slovenio decreased 
substantiolfy between the two Worfd Wars. The lowes~value 
(B.Bl) was reached in 1961, and since then it has been 
between 9.3% and 10.7%. Simuftaneourfy, life expecton- 
cy has incraosed (in 1996, 70.3 years for men ond 
77.8 yeorr for women), althou h it is still somewhat rhort- 
or than the life expectancy of E e populations in the most 
developed countries. 

136-l 37 NATURAL INCREASE 
MtUVOJA fiRCfXJ 
DRAGOKtADNtK 
Noturol increore is the difference between the number of 
newborn children and the number of deaths in a calen- 
dar yeor. It indicates how much the population of o region 
would increote if there were no migrations, that is, if 
the value of migration increase were xero. The expression 
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‘not& increase’ onticipotes a constant surplus in 
the number of newborn children over the number of 
deceased; however, natural increase is frequently nego- 
tivs ond even becomes the ‘natural decrease’ of rhe pop. 
ulation. Not such a long time ogo, the number of deaths 
exceeded the number of those born only during extreme 
events such as wars, plagues, famines. and natural dir- 
asters, but since the 1970’s, a negative natural increase 
of population has been recorded regularly or periodically 
it several European countries [e.g. Hungary, Germanyj. 
Sfovenio ranked among them in 1993. 

138-l 43 MIGRATION 
A!G&NAKllW7RDEDOhUZJO 
Tbe migmtion of populations is a demogmphic process 
that from the earliest times has reflected economic, polic 
icol, national, religious, and cuhural conditions. Usually, 
migration is defined as the spatial moverof individual pea- 
ple from an emigration area to on immigration area. 
Because of i+e multitude of factors influencing and encour- 
oging them, tbe direction ond extent of migration move- 
ments are much lass predictable and permanent !&on 
the natural movements of populations. For many yeors, 
Slovenio was a country from which population emigrot- 
ed, masdy at first to Noh Americo and later to Western 
Europe as well. After World War II, a new form of emi- 
gration appeared, the movement of the popubtion in search 
of employment ie the developed countries of Western, 
Cenbol, and No&em Europe. At the same time, mass immi 
gration fmm other republics of the former Yugoslovio 
occurred along with extensive internal migration within 
SbVhO. 

144-l 45 DAILY MIGRATION 
SW PEIC 
The concept of doily migration has been fixed in the pro- 
fessional literature, even though the expression is not par- 
ticularfy weff chosen. Extensive daily migration began in 
Slovenio in the 1960’s ond 1970’s and replaced the moss 
mi ration from the country to Is cities. Every day, ofmost 
ha!! a million Sla venes commute to work or IO school from 
where they live to another place. The directions of these 
daily migrations are very complex, but all tbe moior flows 
of daily migration in the morning ore oriented toward 
the larger centerr ond clearly indicate the extent of 
the attraction of these centers. Daily migration has impor- 
tant spotiol consequences ond is linked with the process. 
es of motorization and suburbonizotton. 

146-l 47 POPUiATlON DENSITY 
DRAW PERK0 
POpUlOiiOn density is the ratio between Is number of inhob- 
itants and the surface area on which ihey live and tells us 
the overage number of people per wrfoce unit. It is usu- 
ally expressed os the number of people per square kllo- 
meter. Aaordlng to the 199 I census, the populotton den- 
sity in Slovenio was 97 eopte/km*. Due to the divers; 
ty of Slovenia’s regions, IR e population density according 
to the regions is irregular. The Ponnonian regions ore 
the mast densely populated, and the Dinoric re ions 
the least. According ta relief, areas of plains not su feet Il. 
to flooding and sunny hilly regions or attttude belts up to 
400 meters with inclinottons up to 12” hove oboveqver- 
age population density. 

148-l 5 1 AGE STRUCTURE 
AffKWlDERhU~ 
nRAwKL4DNK 
DRAW fFRK0 
The ogs structure of the population shows the number of 
inhobttcmts according to age, the overage age of the pop 
ubtion, population gmrps according to age periods, and 
their reiotive proportions. It shows how the population hos 
developed in the past end indkoterits future development. 
II is closely connected wiih notuml and migration move. 
merits of the population. Grophkolly, it is usually presented 
using an age pyramid. The development of medicine and 
on increased concern for health hove extended life in 

’ Sbvenio subsranttaiiy; logeher WX the simuhaneously drop 
ping birthrate, this kos rapidly increased the number of 
older 
ber o P 

eople. Statistical predictions indicate that the num- 
the populatton will noi increase but the oge shut- 

ture will worsen. 

152-153 GENDER STRUCTURE 
IXAW PERK0 
The gender structure of the popubtion irlhe numericaimtio 

between the male and female populations. It is present. 
ed by the number of men and women, by the proportion 
of men ond women in the total population, and by vari- 
ous coefficients. The bestknown are the coefficient of ma* 
culinity [the number of men per thousand women obtained 
by multiplying the quotient between the number of men 
and women by one thousand) ond the coefficient of fem. 
ininity (the numberofwomen per thousand men obtained 
by muftipfying the quottentbeween the number of women 
and men by one Lourand). According to ths 199 I cen- 
sus, Slovenio hod 48.5% mole ond 51.5% female pop 
ulotion, the coefficient-of masculinity was 940, ond offem- 
ininity 1064. Larger settlements had larger female popu- 
lotions, while smaller settlements and the countryside had 
larger male populations. 

154-l 55 EDUCATlON STRUCTURE 
PETER REKWSK 
Usually, the concept of educutton structure denotes two char- 
acteristics of tbe populatton. Data on the highest school 
year fmished indicates how many years individuals or pop- 
ubtion groups spent ai school and their level of educo- 
tion, while data an professional and vocational education 
indicates the quolificotions of he economicoIly active pop 
ulotion far entering professions. Population censuses and 
other records of the population show the education level 
according ta years eecerrory ta complete school, accord. 
ing ta the level of requirements, and according to the orb 
entotion and content of Ihe education. The main chorac- 
teristks of the education structure of the population of 
Slovenia include a relatively large proportion of people 
with few years of formal schooling and considerable dit 
ferences between rural ond urban populations as well as 
between those employed in different occupations. 

156-l 57 ETHNIC STRUCTURE 
PE7ER REPQWSK 
The ethnic structure of the population belongs among 
the basic choracteristks of certain environments or coun- 
tries and is on importontcultuml and demographic index 
because the members of individual ethnic groups differ sta- 
tistkofly, often in relation to their living environment, pal 
itio, tradition01 values. etc. Where statistical institutions 
determine the ethnic structure of the population, they usu- 
oily boss tbrir data on mother tongue, the longuoge of 
communication, or the declaration of the iadividuol. 
Slovenio is OD ethnicolly homogenour country wilh 
a prevalence of Sfovenes (87.8x] ond three outochtho- 
nous ethnic minorities: Italian, Hungarian, and Romony. 
Members of all the ethnic groups fom the territory of Ihe far- 
mer Yugoslovio also live in Slovenio, the most numerous 
being Croats, Serbs, and Oosnions. 

158-l 59 lANGUAGE STRUCTURE 
FFIER REKWSK 
The concept of bngtmge stn~ctun usually denotes the shut. 
lure of the popufatton of an individual country or ih ports 
according tu mother tongue. A mother tongue is the lon- 
guoge an indiiiduolfeorns in early childhood in the fam- 
ily o( at home. In baking population censures, the princi- 
ple applies that if there are two or even more such Ian. 
guoges, the persons surveyed themselves decide which 
longuoge is their mother tongue. The concept of bnguoge 
structure can also be understood or the use or the official 
or unofficial appeoronce of bnguages in o particular envi. 
ronment. According to the I991 census, Slovene is 
the mother tongue of the majority of the population 01 
Sbvenio (87.9%). The proportion is probably even high- 
er because dota on mother tongue is not known for about 
3% ofihe popubtion. Variotionr of Serba-Crootion are cihd 
OS mother tongue by 7.9% of the population. 

160-l 6 1 DIALECTS 
FiTER REPOLUSK 
In linguistics andhistory, the expression ‘dialect’ denotes 
a regional form of the longuo e which did not become 
literary Ionguage. a form 1. w rch ‘lost the battle’ in 
the course of history. In some places, the concept of dialect 
is applied to quhe independent longwages tbot are usu- 
oily not related to the dominant Ionguage of an environ- 
ment and whose use is limited, while in Le majority of 
the languages, it refers D ngionollyeoloured and other 
wrious forms of tbe some language. This applies for 
Stovene. With approximately forty dialects and numerous 
pronunciations. Slovens is the most dialectally dissected 
Slavic bnguogeatd one at Be dioleckichest bnguages 
in Europe. 

162-l 63 REUGIOUS STRUCTURE 
PEER REPOWSK 
When we speak of the religious structure of o population, 
we most frequently cite sbtisticol dotn from population cen- 
suses. Pamllefing this is data from religious institutions (data 
on baptisms, church weddings, etc.). Religious affiliation 
is one of the demographic or cultural characteristics of 
a population. It is important for the understanding of numrt- 
ous social phenomena ond evenh (traditionalism, politics, 
attitudes toward contraception, abortion, etc.), and it is 
indisputably one of the foundations of ethnic identi 
Following World War II, Sbvene statistics almost complete 1 
neglected the gathering of information on religious affil- 
iation for ideological reasons. The exceptions were 
the years 1953 and 199 1. The processed dota show Lot 
Slovenia is a distinctly Catholic country since 98% of 
the population who declared theicreligiour affiliation list. 
ed themselves as Catholics. 

164-l 67 RURAL POPULATfON 
MILAN NATEK 
As in the post, a ruroLpopulation still dominates ths coun- 
tryside today and maintains the cuhural landscape. Only 
a good hundred yeors ago, three quarters of the popu- 
lation in the territory of presentday Siovania belonged to 
the rural population. Even though their numbers declined. 
rapidly due to industriolizotion ond urbonization and by 
1991 the proportion of rural population in the structure 
of he enttre populofion kod dropped to onfy 7.6X, the inffu- 
ences of the basic acttvitter&otley perform--egricultuml 
production of vurious types and orientations-ore rec- 
ognizoble and dispersed over vast areas. At the same time, 
as much as 29.2% of Slovenio’s population lies on farms 
and o goad half liies in nonurban senlements. Slovene 
lormr are too small for morketoriented production, and 
the people living ond working on them must seek oddi- 
tbnol sources of income in nonagricuhural sectors of 
the economy. 

168-169 POPULATfON TYPES OF SETTLE- 
MENTS AND REGIONS 
DRAW PERK0 
Population areas ore ports of regions with similar strut. 
tures ond population densities ond similar changes in 
the number of inhabitants, the most significant factor in 
their definition. A steady increase in the number of inhab- 
itants creates areas of concentration of population, while 
a steady decrease in the number of inhabitants due to 
negative noturol increase and/or negative migration 
increase cnotes areas of depopulation or the thinning out 
of population. Both regional processes kod to unfavourable 
changes to the ccrltural landscope. Depopufotion is pri. 
marily rellected ie deteriorating houses and settlements 
and the overgrowth of arable land, while the concentration 
of population is reflected in environmental problems 
because the concentration of population is also linked to 
the concentration of economic and other activities. In 
Slovenio, depopulation affects two thirds of the territory, 
heavy depopulation one half, and weok depopulation one 
fifth. 

170-l 7 1 MIGRANT WORKERS 
JERNEI ZUPM&? 
Migrant workers ore people who have permanent residence 
in Slovenio but live temporarily in other countries to work 
or study and intend to return to home after a certain peri- 
od. The migrant worker category also includes lomily mcm- 
berr who live obroed temporarily with such migrant 
workers. They are described as ‘workers on temporary 
work abroad end their family members.’ As a rule, they 
ore Slovene citizens and hove immediate famify or ot least 
relatives in Slovenio. Members of migrant worker families 
ore not necessarily Slovene citizens. Seasonal employment 
is a special form of migration. According to data from 
the 1991 census. 52,63 I people or 2.7% of the Slovene 
population lived and worked abroad temporarily. Almost 
half of these lived in Germany, followed by Austria, 
Swikedond, and Italy. 

172-l 73 EMIGRATION 
XRNEJ ZUPANM 
The issue of emigrotton is extremely important lor Slovenio 
and the Slovenes: over a good one hundred years, can- 
siderobty more than half a million people emigrated per. 
monentty from the territory of presentday Slovenio. 
Emigrants and their descendants comprise more than one 
ftfth of all Slovmes. The immigrotion.emigrotton balance 
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in Slovenio has been positive only in the lost thirty ycors, 
and Slovenio lrefore counts among the typical emtgrotion 
countries, and the Sbvenes rank among Europeon notions 
that suffered the greatest damoge due to emigration. 
Emigrotion from Slovcnt ethnic territory was most exten. 
sive from the middle of the 19th century to the 1970’s; 
in specific eriods, people emigrated from various regions 
ond for di t crent reasons. 

174-l 77 SLOVENE MlNORllY COMMUNC 
TIES IN NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES 
JFRNV ItJF..tC? 
tn addition to the territory of the mother country, outochtfro. 
nous Sbvenc populottonr also live in the border oreos of 
elf four neighbouring countries. The largest such populo- 
tton is in Austria, fallowed by those in My, Hungary, ond 
Croatia. Approximately 710,000 people live o;~c~;~; 
4,300 km of ethnicolly mixed territor 
79,500 ore Slovcnes according to official dy ; ota or obou; 
140,000 in the opinion of Slovene experts. More than half 
of the territory settled by Slovenes is mountainous, hilly, 
oad poorfy occesrible for traffic. The canters of Slovene 
communtty life across the borders ore Trterte and Gortria 
in Italy ond Klagenfurt in Austria, all of whkh boost Slovena 
political, cufturol, educational, sport, and economic ind- 
tuttonr. With the movement of people away from these cen- 
ters in recent times, new settlement cores of the Slovens 
minorities hove been created. 

202-207 LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION 
TOMAs? CUNDER 
The most important ogricuhurol branch in Slovenio is live. 
stock production, which accounts for more than 50% of 
the gross value of oil agricultural production. In spite of 
this, the quantity of livestock has decreased by more tfran 
15% in tfre lost decode. The moin branch of livestock pro. 
ductton is cattle breeding, followed in overafi importance 
ond equal distributton by pigbreeding. These are presented 
on seporote mops, but prerentotionr according to settfe- 
merits ore only possible for privatelyowned animals. 
According to the value of increase. poultry breeding comes 
before pig breeding but is concentrated on large farms 
witfr diverse octivitio. Other branches of livestock pro. 
ductton, for example, the breeding of sheep ond horses, 
ore relotefy insignificant. They have been in distinct decline 
for a long time and ore only now beginning to show signs 
of increase. A charocterirtic form of Slovene ftvestock pro. 
ducttan is mountain posturing. 

208-209 WINEGROWING REGIONS 
h4ARlN\tWEK 
Winegmwing and tfre wine trade have o thousand.yeor 
history in Slovenio and have given a special stamp to 
Slovenio and la Slovens culture. In the region where 
Slovenio lies, winegrowing war olreody an occupation 
in ancient times, and later wine hod on important place 
in the Roman period and the period of earfy Christianity, 
os well os throughout the Middle Ages and into modern 
times. Even today, Slovenio is o winegrowing country 
renowned for its varied ond high quality wines. Some are 
charatiteristk onfy of Slovenio, for exompfe, Teran, Zelen, 
Rebulo, ond Cvitek. Slovenio is divided into three wine- 
growing regions: Primorrka, Posovje, and Podravje. In 
mony places, the vineyordcovered landscapes tve ports 
of Slovenio o unique oppearonce recognixable ram ofor. 8 

2 1 O-2 11 TYPES OF AGRIClJtIURAl IAND USE 
EtlJRYSTEMS) 

h~discussing agriculture, the question orises how to sim- 
pfy present its main spatial chorocterirttcs. Forming is a com- 
plex process composed of related ond interdependent octtv 
ities dependent on the notural environment and its chor- 
octeristics (formotion of tfre surface, climate, soil, water 
conditions) ond tbe socioeconomic sttuotion, production 
orientation, methods of soil cultivation (agrology), the mor- 
ket, property ownershi , or well or on Le trodittonal skills 
and new knowledge o P the formerr. The use of agricultural 
land is the external reflection of complex circumstances 
which in specific regional conditions combine in charac- 
teristic systems (fodder, groin, root crop, and rpeciofj that 
ore further divided into many subsystems. 

2 12-2 15 MINING 
JURU iWNEl?t 
Mining depends on natural conditions, social needs, and 
kc knowledge that makes possible the economic exploita- 
tion of mineral riches. The first period in the development 
of Sbvene mining was the period of traditional extraction 
of.iron and mongonere ore. This form of mining ultimately 
died out at the end of the 19tb century. After 1850, coal 
became increasing on to 
decline after 1965 L! 

important, but interest be 
ue to the low price of oil on B natur- 

al gor. The extraction of nonferrous metol ores in ldrijo 
(with o sixhundredyeor tradition) ond Metico (with 
a threelundredyear troditton) ended recentfy. The bore- 
ly be un 
ond t II 

excavation of uranium ore was oho terminated, 
erefore only the exploitation of various nonmatak 

lit minerals, natural ornamental stone, ond therm.1 and 
mineral springs hove ony future. 

2 16-2 19 ENERGY 
lJtU4NA PERtI .$l’RF&ti 
Of primary forms of energy, Slovenio onnuaify consumes 
around 4,200,OOO tons of lignite ond 1,300,OOO tons of 
subbituminous coal. Lignite is excavated at the Velenje 
lignite Mine ond subbituminous coal at the Trbovlie- 
-Hrastnik Mine, at Zogoje ob Sovi, at Senovo, and at 
Koniiarico. Slovenia can not satisfy elf its need for liquid 
ond gas fuels itself and therefore imports more than 60% 
of the necessary liquid fuel and more tbon 98% of 
the gas. An oil and gas field is bcated near lendova and 
is exploikd by Nofta tendavo.Thermoebctrk power 
contribute the most (43%) to the tatal production o P 

lonts 
elec. 

tricol energy, folkwed by hydroelectrtc powerpbnts (32%); 
the nuclear power plant at Krfko (2 1 X), and industrial and 

small hydroelectric power plants (d%). The largest con- 
sumers 01 energy ore industry (34%) ond traffic (30X]. 

220-225 INDUSTRY 
/GOR MIS-ER 
Industry is Slovenia’s most importaruacanomic branch and 
therefore deserves a more detailed regional presentorion 
of its distributton according to settfements and on outfins 
of its structure according to activities. Industry employs 
38.2% of the octtve population and sttlf creates almost half 
of tfre gross domestic product. Slovenia experienced 
tltree waves of indurtriolizotian: the fist ot the threshold 
of the 20th century, the second in the 1920’s before 
the Great Depression, ond a third, particularly pro. 
nounced wove following World War II. Due to the dif. 
ferences in tfre socioeconomic situation, each period fol. 
lowed o different caurse of industriolizotion ond the branch 
structure of industry and its spatial distribution olro 
changed. 

226-229 TRAFFIC NETWORK 
ANDRV &NE 
stm-ixb Pm 

178-279 HUMAN ENDEAVOURS 
aRAW KLWNJK, EDITOR 

180-191 LAND USE 
Ci&IWKlADMK 
ANDREI GABROVEC 
tend use is one of the elements tfrot marks the landscape 
most recognixobfy. rellacttng the complex relationships 
between natural and socioeconomic factors. Among 
the former, the surface relief is porticularfy important- 
most obviourfy altitude, inclination, and sunniness of 
slopes-while socioeconomic factors include chorocter- 
isttu of settfement, post and present economic conditions, 
ond the closely related situation of land ownership. 
Slovenio ranks among European countries with the small- 
est proportion of ogriculturaf ond amble land ond with 
the largest proportion of forest. Some 72% oi its ogri- 
cufturaf Iond lies in areas with factors that limit ogricul. 
ture (hilfs, highlands, mountains, korstj, and only 28% lies 
in fertile lowlands. 

192-l 97 IAND FRAGMENTATION 
A?AW KtADM 
tend frogmentatton refers to dte diiirion of o rtculturol bnd 
among different owners and the division of arms rnta spo- B . 
tiolfy seporote lots. We distinguish between size and spa- 
tiol frogmsntotion. The former relates to the size of 
parcels or lots and the sire of the property, ond the latter 
relates to the spatial distribution of lots. 80th types of land 
frogmentatton ore conspicuous in Slovenio. Their chor- 
octertstics determine Ihe appeomnce of the rural landscape. 
and their [largefy obstructive) effects ore of extreme sig 
nificonce to the economics of agriculture. The process of 
consolidation has been too sfow ond inrufficientfy exten- 
sive to successfully mitigote the consequences of 
the long.term fragmentation of land, a process thot 
oppeorr to have stopped onfy recently. 

198-20 1 STRUCTURE OF FIELD CROPS 
TfX4.d CLMDFR 
Natural conditions in Sfovenio ore not favourable for mod- 
ern largescale forming. Due to the irregularity of the sur- 
face, consolidated cultivated land is limited mainly to ffat 
sections of volleys ond bosinr. The exception is the north. 
eastern Ponnonian region of Slovenia, which is the most 
important farming region in the country. Field crops con. 
tribute around 40% of the gross value of all ogriculturol 
production and after cattfa breeding is the second most 
important branch of agriculture. Of opproximotely 
246,000 hectares of cultivated fklds, the maprity (87.3%) 
ore privately owned, ond only 12.7% ore cuhfvokd by 
o ricultuml companies or he farmer social sector. The ovaif 
a % Ie data allows the presentotton of the spread of 
tbe main cultures combined in characteristic groups (cere- 
ols, fodder plants, vegetables, industrial plants) only on 
the level of the former municipalities, the current odmin 
irtrotive untts. 
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At tfre juncture of four European mocroregionr, Slovenio 
is crossed by the shortest land routes between Central 
Europe, the Bolkanr. southeastern Europe, ond the Near 
East on the one hond ond northern holy and 
the Mediterranean areo of Western Europe on the other. 
The devebpmentoftie koffic network does not correspond 
to this traffic reality, so port of the traffic How uses 
the somewhat longer routes acmss neighbouring countries. 
The mo’ority of passenger ond goods traffic runs on 
the roe d network. The Port of Koper is extremely impor- 
tont for Sbvenio and for neighbouring Aurtrio ond 
Hungor , the Czech Republic, and Slovokio. Air t&c is 
modest I y Europeon standards. Roil traffic has lost impor- 
tones since the beginning of rapid motorirotton, ond its 
competitive position is waning, mointained onfy in 
the transport of goods over longer distoncss. 

230-23 1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE RAIL NET- 
WORK 
.4m~ff SERNE 
Some thirty years after the birth of the roilwoy 11825). 
the Europeon roil network reached Slovenio. In 1861, 
Slovcnio hod 380 kilometer of railway lines, just under 
one third of tfreir current bngth. Today there ore 120 1 kilo- 
meters of rail lines in Slovenio with o density of 
0.06 km/kmzor 0.5 kilometer per 1000 inhabitants, which 
is quite comparable with Europeon standards. The roil net 
work conformed ta natural, economic, political, ond 
strakgic conditions, or welf os standordirsd according 
to the choice of traffic routes. Thus, it not onfy portkipat 
rd in the formation of the framework of the traffic network 
and traffic currents in Slovenia but also hod on important 
longcrm influence on Slovenio’s economic ond spatial 
development. 

232-233 TRAFFIC BURDEN 
SMO FElC 
In Slovenio, roods carrying heavy local, interctty, and hon- 
sit traffic at tbe same time ore most burdened. Such, for 
example, ore various sections of the Uubliano bypass ond, 
of course, all the roods in oreas along the most important 
internotional traffic routes. These are the roods of 
La so-&ed ‘Slovene road cross’ from which traffic routes 
of less importance and with kss ~affic branch off. In I99 I, 
tronrit traffic toword the south and southeast dropped sub- 
stonttally due to the war in the territory of former 
yugoslovio, although traffic has increased steadily on 
the moiority of roads in the rust of the rood network. 

234-235 PUBLIC BUS SERVlCE 
MNV GABROVEC 
Characteristic of Slovenio is o very extensive network of 
bus liner. Until 1960, bus troflic was only a supplement 
to roilwoy traffic, but in the 1960’s surpassed roil traffic 
according to the number of passengers carried. Today, 
busses convey ten times more passengers thon the troins. 
In the lost decode, however, busses hove competed ever 
less successfully with personal transport, and the number 
of bus posrengerr has been halved. There ore fewsr and 
fewer people commuting to work by bus, and most of 
the passengers are students. Thus. in the last few years 
there have been fewer burrer than in the past on many 
routes, and public bus transport has even been abandoned 
in some places. 
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236-237 BORDER TRAFFIC 
SrANKO Ft3c 
The majority of traffic across state borders occurs at major 
internotional border crossings, ohbough tbsre OR obo sev- 
era1 important loco1 border crossings. The largest densi- 
ty of border crossings is on the Slovens-halian border. In 
the 1970’s and 1980’s, this border wos considered b 
far the most open border between socialist ond capita z 
ist Europe. Even now, these border crossing points ore 
among the most heavily used according to the volume of 
traffic. On the SloveneAr$rion border, the majority of trof 
fii is concentrated at the Senttlj border crossing, Sloveaia’s 
largest ond most important *window to the world.’ Border 
crossings on the SloveneCrootian border have less trof- 
fit due mainly to the brook in the flaw of traffic toward 
the southeast. Traffic on the Slovena-Hungarian border is 
increasing, but is still not comparable to that across the wets 
em and northern borders. 

238-239 TELECOMMUNlCATlONS 
DRAWKUDMK 
WOPIRY 
klecommunications, that is, telecommunication and com- 
puter technology, is one of the key infrastructures of a mod- 
ern country. Because of ih use in networks of connected 
computers, the electronic exchange of documents, and 
the improved control and possibility of improved use of 
resources, the benefits of developed telecommunications 
ore reflected in the direct lowering of costs. Even a decade 
ogo, the role of telecommunicotians was limited primari. 
ly to the rapid transfer of oudio and visual signals, but more 
recendy new services have been introduced. In spite of 
their rapid spread, they ore onfy just being recognized 
by the wider public but will undoubtedly significandy mark 
economic, social, ond spatial development. Simukaneousfy, 
telephone service has experienced a new climb with 
the incnosing use of mobile phones. 

240-24 1 RETAIL TRADE 
MARK0 KXVS 
The retail trode includes the sale of goods in stores and 
retailing dire+ from the worehouses. The network of retail 
stores in Slovenio is shoped relative to the distribution and 
density of the population and is therefore cbsely connected 
with the network of central settfemenh. Smaller centers ore 
dominated by shops ssfling mixed goods or foods thot CM- 
sumers visit frequently. In some larger centen, stares with 
nonfaod merchandise are of 
where speciolized stares w 

rester importance, whib else 
it! food or nonfoad goods ore 

in balance. Medium-term and long-term supplies in por- 
tkular are provided onfy in tire br est canters because 
consumers rarely ask for this kind o merchandise. With B 
the transition to a market economy, the network of retail 
stores has expanded ond multiplied, ond the quality ond 
diversity of the offer ond the accessibility of stares oru 
improving. 

242-243 SMALL INDUSTRY 
MARK0 KREVS 
Small industry has always been on important and lively 
economic activity. It includes production and services. th 
boric cbaroctertstk is the ‘nonindustrial,’ skilled trade type 
of business. For this reason, small industvy not only sup- 
plements other economic activities but also enriches 
them, which in same places noticeably marks settlements 
or even wider regions. In general, the distribution of smofl 
industry matches the distribution of the population. Due 
to the variable foctars that influence the development of 
smolf industry ond its work, its development and structure 
hove olwoys differed according to regions ond places. 
Of the almost 4300 Slovena settlements with small indus- 
tries, a good quarter only have one small industry, and 
only in one third of the settlements oru thars more thon 
five small industries. , 

244-245 DOMESTIC CRAFTS 
JANQmGArN 
The concept of domestk crafts was formed and &bilked 
only in the second half of the 19th century when great 
importance was attached to this economic branch. It was 
also called the ‘cottage industry.’ Tadoy, domestic crafis 
in Slovenio rncomposs a varied range of (ohs and 
the pmductfon of items at home or in home workshops etther 
for personal use or the market. Until the current definition 
of the term, domestic crabs were considered to be ancik 
lory or supplementary octtvittes of farmers, as the production 
of the most diverse items in rural areas. The definition of 

domestic crofts was therefore dire&y related to hus- 
bandry in rural oreas. The most im ortant domestic crafts. 
men ore poners, monufocturcrs o P woodenwore. artison 
blacksmiths, lace makers, pipe makers, manufacturers of 
replicas of beehive panels, monufockrers of musical 
instruments, manufacturers of roofing tiles, makers of home- 
mode baked goods, and manufacturers oftourfstsowenirs. 

248-25 1 TOURISM 
MATIAim3t 
According to the survey of the Stattsti~s Office, there were 
365 tourist oreas in Sfovenio in 1990. All settbmenh with 
tourist accommodations were ranked omong them. and 
the number of guests ond overnight stays in them wos rstab- 
lished. The mop shows pnly 113 most importont tourist 
arcos in which more than 450 overnight stays were record. 
ed in 1995. The smallest tourist areos with modest tourist 
traffic were therefore omitted. The oraas consfdered were 
defined according to the number of overnight stays, 
the proportion of overnight stays by domestic ond foreign 
tourists, the prevoiling tourist orientation or basic tourist 
functtonol definition (seo coast, mountains, health resorts. 
etc.), ond the relative importance of tourist activity or 
the intensity of tourism. Also pmsented ore some other ele. 
earth of lo tourist offer ond recmattanal capacities, includ. 
ing the spread of secondary vocation housing. 

252-255 EDUCATION 
KARMEN CUNLER 
There ore around 780 kindergartens ond 860 primary 
schools in Sfavenia, half of which are branches. There are 
approximately 150 secondary schools. There are kinder- 
gartens ond primory schools in off the smaller ccnters across 
the country, while the secondary schools ore usuolfy locat- 
ed in canters with ot feast 2000 residents. Until 1991, sec. 
ondary school education wos concentrated in large sec- 
ondary school complexes, which more racsntfy have bra. 
ken up into individual secondorl schools. Higher educo- 
tion is provided ot the L(ubl(ana ond Maribor universities 
and at individual facufttes in several other places includ- 
ing Kronj, Portoroi, Koper, and Novo Gorico. Education 
for people wfth devalopmantal disorders is also ovailoble, 
or well os music and baffet education. 

256-257 HEALTH CARE 
MFNKA TuRFt FALESKINJ 
LwAwKLADN!K 
Health care activities should prevent untimely death ond 
improve he heahh of the population. The basic guideline 
for this activity is in harmony with the WHO declaration, 
f+ea8hbA/fPeopfabyIhsYeor2000.The main aim of 
this document is to reorient the thinking of users of health 
care services, experts, and politicians from healing dir- 
eases to increased concern for health. The largest part of 
Sbvene heofth core is orgonbed on the primary, secondary, 
and tertiary levels ond is carried out ot health care crn- 
ters, clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, social security instttu- 
tions, ond health resorts. Slavenio has twenty-four hospC 
tab, which ore ofso centers of medical research and tech- 
nology. The Clinical Canter in L(ubl(ana ploys a central 
role. 

258-261 CULTURE 
AlFtK4 TURFI FAlESKfNl 
Cultural and orttrtk activity includes al forms of creation 
ond the propagation and protection of cuftural values: Ii+ 
erature, music, dance, theatre, visual orb, film and video 
activity, the propagatton of cultural values in publishing, 
exhibition and libmry activities, cinematography, radio, 
television, ond other medio, ond the orgonized protection 
of the culturaf heritage. Cultura is on important factor of 
national existence; in the past, culture played o decisive 
role in the development of the national identity of 
the Slovencs. The mojority of octivittes take place in pro- 
fessional cuhural institutions; however, the role of amateur 
ond independent groups with specialired, experimental, 
ond avant-garde orientations is also important. The con- 
centration of maior institutions in Ljubljana is character- 
istic of the organizatton of cultural octtvittrs. 

Religious belief is one of the mast widespread phenome 
no in the “odd, ond the same istrus of Slavenia. In spite 
of the ‘icy’ ottitude of society [the state] toward refigion 
between 1945 ond 1990, religions omong the Slovena 
populotion did not vanish; on the contrary, old ones were 

joined by numerous new ones, primarffy the major world 
religions. Mony ore based on religious books. For 
Christians, the Bible with the Old ond New Testaments is 
the essential book; for Jews, only the Old Testament is con. 
sidered a hofy book; ond the holy book for adherents of 
Islam is the Koran. Religions that dominate on environment 
olso influence its oppearancr. In Slovcnia, Catholic 
churches ore visible everywhere, mostfy on prominent ele- 

‘vattons, in the middle of settlements, or on their outskirts. 
A special map shows the territory of Catholic monastic 
orders. 

266-277 EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE 
DRAW KUDNIK 
PFER REPGiUSK 
The employment structure of the population and its 
changes determine the bvel of development of a region 
or o country. This is porttcularfy true of countries in tron- 
sitton from agrfcufturol to industrial or postindustrial soci- 
eties, among which Slovenio belonged following World 
War II. This is cleorfy evident from the dato selected for 
corn orison from the census results of 1961 ond 1991. 
The irst eight mops show the proporttons of the employed P 
accordin to established stattstkal divisions into four main 
groups o B acttvittes (primary. secondary, tertiary, ond qua- 
ternary), while the last two present the dominant sector of 
employment for both years. With the growth of unsm- 
plo ent the difference between the number of employed 
on % ‘. the ochve population increase* 

;‘K& ECONOMIC POWER OF THE POP- 

NOPIRY 
SIXNKO FElC 
In 1990. the compulsory declorotion of all sources of 
income was introducad in Slovenio with new tax legislo- 
Bon. This declaration is the basis for the calculation of 
income tax. Previously, the income of the population wos 
olrnost im ossible to calculate. Various records existed for 
individuo P. Income sources. Only those whose earnings 
exceeded a legafly determined value in a porticulor ynor 
were obliged to register their income. The presentation of 
income ochievsd per resident is not o substitute for 
the calculation of the social product per resident, preri- 
ously the most frequcntfy used index of the level of 
the economic development of re ions. The dtstribution of 
income reflscts in a bener way t!l e economic strength of 
individual parts of the country ond indicates the differences 
originating from different economic structuresond successful 
management. 

280-313 SElll.lNG 
DRAW KLtoNlK, mmR 

$;%2&7 SEllLlNG IN ARCHEOLOGICAL 

SlAMlo ClGLMEMl 
MNFZMbU 
JAM HORVAT 
ANDREl KEIERSKI 
WAN TURK 
In the Stone ond Copper Ages, presentday Slovene tcr- 
ritory wos sparsely rattled. We can speak of a genuine 
cultural region onfy at the end of the Bronze Age ond into 
the Iron Age. When the Ramons colanized the territory 
of present-day Slovenio, they brought with them a more 
developed civifizotton and founded he Rrst towns (Emono, 
Caleio, Poetovio, Neviodunum). These were odministro- 
tie, commercial, and religious canters and sioultaneausfy 
the focal point of Romonizotton. Major changes in the sct- 
demerit structure were caused by the Migration of Nations 
and were also the consequence of the exposed ond tron- 
sit location of Slavene territory. The indigenous popub- 
tian took refuge in outlying hilly regions ond settied in for. 
tiled towns. In the 7th century, Slovene territory olang with 
the wider surroundings was settfad by the Sfavs. 

288-291 COLONlZATlON 
DAR@ MfHd 
Colanizotion in the Middle Ages and bter progressed in 
four phases ond fundamentalfy changed the appearonce 
of the landscape. Older Slavene cotoniratton is charac- 
teristic for the period folfowing the arrival of the oncss 
tors of the Slovenes in the area of the Eastern Alps and 
lored from the second half of the 6th century until the 9th 
century. After a short interruption in the period of 
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Hungarian raids, the second phase called *inkrnal col- 
onizotion’ followed between the 10th ond 13th centuries. 
The third phase encompasses the period from the 13th to 
the 15th cenkrier ond after the primory areas of migro. 
tion is coiled ‘highland colonization.’ From the 16th cen- 
tury on, the fourth or so caff&~&litionol colanizotion’ 
phase began, the consequence of social changer expe- 
rienced by the rural population ond simultaneously 
the flight from the Turks from the Balkan interior. 

292-295 SYSTEMS OF FIELD DIVISION 
DRAW KlADNlK 
One of the most choroekristic features of the Slovene coun- 
tryside ore the voriour forms of land porcefs that reflect 
the variety of notural conditions ond the odaptotton of man 
to the landscope. Research ond the typification of codar- 
trol parcel are on attempt to evaluate the interdependent 
effects of certain fundomentaf factors of rhe rum1 londscope 
such OI colonization, the historical development of ogri- 
culture, types of settlements ond rural homesteads, and cuC 
tivation orientation. The moin types of field division in 
Slovenio are codastral enclosures, regular and irregolor- 
ly+haped lots, and rerried strips; all are divided inta srb- 
types an s are interwoven in various combinations. 
Research hod an important rola mostfy in the past, and 
in this connection Svetozor Befit must be mentioned 
since tfre recognition of Slovenia geography around 
the world began with his study of field division systems. 

296-297 RURAL ARCHITECTURE 
VUDMR DROZG 
The farmhouse is on important element of the countryside 
londrcape, especially in Slovenio where the rural envi- 
ronment covers the majority of the country ond where 
the landscape is so diverse due to the natural conditions. 
The forms of rural homes and farmhouses are corre- 
spondingfy diverse. They were designed according to exiss 
ing building techniques, orttstic ond historical styles, con- 
rtruction moteriab ovoilable in the vicinity, ond tfre mote- 
riol rtotur of the owner. The bast ond original types of 
Slovens rural architecture ore the Alpine, Littoral, 
Ponnonion, and CentraCSlavenio house, all with several 
voriotionr. Follow’mg Worfd Wor II, the semi-urban house, 
which ir very different in form from the traditional types 
of rural house. compfetely dominoted the period of 
the ruburbonizatian of the countryside. 

298-300 RURAL SElltEMENTS 
WL4UR OROZG 
The term ‘rural settfement’ is used for places in the coun- 
tryside whose characteristics ore the reruh of the prevo- 
lence of farming acttvittes. The majortty of Slovene set- 
tfemenh developed in the time when agriculture was 
the boric activity, which is reflected in their location and 
their pattern of buildup. However, they have changed so 
much functionally and socially that the term ‘rural settle- 
ment’ is no longer the most appropriate. Charocteristtc 
settlement forms in the countryside, dependent mainly on 
noturol conditions ond the period of colonirotion, ore iso- 
lated farmtteodr, hornlets. ond dispersed ond compact set. 
tlements; the latter ore divided into necleote ond roadside 
types, and both have several characteristic subtypes. 
Suburbanized rettfements form a special group oed 
include the greatly transformed villages found throughout 
the country. 

301-305 TOWNS 
VUDIMIR DRO.?G 
Along with its construction history, the pfan of a town indi- 
rectiy reflecn ih economic strength, adaptation to the topo- 
graphical situation, ond concepts regarding the orronge- 
merit of human habitation. Because conditions ond par. 
ribilities changed in the course of Ihe devefopment of towns, 
several types of town plans evolved. The legacy of 
the mojarity of Slovens towns originated in the Middle 
Ages; this alro applies to the urban system, the location 
of towns ond boroughs, ond their construction plan. The 
prevalence of the cbssicisttgmund plan is typical of the 18th 
ond 19th centurfes, while La modernist ground plan gained 
ground in the second half of the 20th century. The topo. 
graphical posttton of bwnr ir also quite diiene. Their older 

port, con be found below eievagons with a costfe, on 
a prominence at the confluence of rivers, along rivers, in 
river bends, in valleys, on elevottonr or saddler, on plains 
or at their edges, ond on islands or peninsulas. 

306dO7 TOWN FUNCTIONSI 
K;oR W&R 
The concept of ‘town function’ denotes nonogriculturol 
activities though which towns create economic ond social 
links with the immediate or more distant surroundings and 
on which their survival moinfy depends. Research under- 
taken LO far confirms the prevailing orientation of Slovens 
towns toward secondary (industrial) activities, while on or; 
entation toword tertiary ond quaternary octivitier is much 
rarer although employment in there sectors hoa grown con- 
siderabfy. Many town, are oriented toword different 
activities simuftaneously, but for the majority, tertiary ond 
quarterly a&Bier ore linked to the pmdominant secondary 
activities. 

308-309 CENTRAt SETTtEMENTS 
lGoR W&R 
Centrafsefflements are basic centen in the spatial orga- 
nization of human society. Service octtvities are concen- 
trated in them, ond economic and noneconomic contacts 
between regions and settlements take place through 
them. They ore orranged in a hierarchy, so tfrat central 
rettlemenh of o higher level abo hove various more 
demanding functions otong with b&c ones. The formo- 
tin of ccnhrs depends on dre number of consumers in their 
hinterland and the number of the consumers in the cen- 
terr themselves. The Slovena network of control settlements 
numbering more than 600 centen, divided into six levelr 
ond the capitol city. has been influenced primorily by 
the uneven distribution and denstty of the 
face relief, historical development, on !  

opubtion, tire sur- 
the political ond 

administrative divisions of the territory. This network ho, 
experienced considerable tranrformotion in the lost cen- 
tury. 

;AkO-&3 CHARACTERISTICS OF URBAN- 

hMuANRAv8AK 
Urbanirotion is o process that is octuolly composed of two 
processes: the physical growth of cities and tfte spread 
of the urban lifestyle. It i* most dmply expressed as tfre pro- 
portion of the population living in cities, but it is prefer. 
able to employ several indexes linked by their contents. 
A Slovene characteristic ic the large dispersion of settle. 
ments, since onfy o good half of the population lifes in 
cities. A little under two million people lie in almost 
6000 rettlemenb; only the two largest have more than 
100,000 inhabitants. Natural conditions ond historical 
development are the main reasons that towns ore relattve 
small ond that there ore so many vilfages. Almost one ha f ‘r 
of the population lives in rural areas, although only 
o good seven percent survive on forming alone; the rest 
commute daily to emptoyment centers, as a rule, cities or 
settlements with urban characteristics. 

314-327 ENVIRONMENT 
MUAN OROtiN ADAhUt. EDITOR 

3 163 17 IMPORTANT NATURAL RESOURCES 
/REM REfEC lRAKEU 
Natural resources are very important for the development 
of a country since they actually define its primary devet 
opment possibilities. The most important natural resources 
include agricultural land, potable water, and forest, and 
there ore therefore presented individeolly. Nokrol 
resources in Slovenio ore unevenly distributed occording 
to its regions. They are limited in quantity ond quality ond 
must therefore be conserved and suitably managed. 

3 18-3 19 NATURAL DISASTERS 
hUl.ANCUOtENADAM~ 
Dangerrand unpredictable events have ofways been part 
ofaverydayhumon fife. hrthe extremely diverse bndscape 
of Slovenia. naturaldisasters such or earthquakes, floods, 
hail, frost, drought, and landslides ore not rare. The pre. 

vention of natural disasters ond protection from them are 
significantly connected with development and our future 
possibilities because there disasters, even in the absence 
of on exceptional event, annually claim 2 to 3% of 
Sfovenio’s GDP. 

320-322 E&RO~MENTAL F’OLLUTlON‘ 
hmKA SPES 
The geographical diversity and mosaic pattern of Slovento’s 
regions, their natural ond geographical feoturer, and 
the characteristics of previous development greatly influ. 
ence tf~e extent ond degree of the degrodotion or pollu. 
tion of the air ond water. We must not overlook the fact 
that regions where such environmental degrodotion is 
stronger ore interwoven with or bordered by less pollut- 
ed regions ond that we con still only discuss regional or 
valley and basin pollution of the atmosphere and the chang- 
ing degradation of water systems becoure more ond lerr 
polluted sections ohernote along their flow. 

323 WASTE DUMPS AND WASTE TREATMEM 
GOR .hENlK 
In Slovenio, almost 300 kg of waste per inhabitant is pro- 
duced each year. Only about 100,000 tons or about one 
sixth of this worte is included in orgonired waste removal. 
There are many unorgonired dump sites (10,000 to 
15,000). Almost all communul worte is dumped, and only 
a small proportion is collected for recovering secondary 
row moteriob or other processing. There ore 5 I orgonizad 
but not ofwop suitably regulated dumps for communal 
work. Horordous waster amounting to around 1,000 tons 
each yeor present a special problem. 

324-325 NATURAL HERITAGE 
PETER SKOBERNE 
The great diversity characteristic of Slovenio is reflected 
in its biotic heterogeneournerr ond its regional ond cul- 
tural variety. This oreo smaller than Lake Ontorio in 
Canodo is distinguished by different climate types, a bet. 
erogeneous geological structure, and varied relief. Two 
further choracteristicr ore of interest: extensive forestation 
ond the prevalence of corbonote rock wfth highly deveC 
oped korst phenomena. The protection of nature in the ter- 
ritory of prerentdoy Slovenio has o long tmdition. Natural 
rites were fit protected here in the 19th century. In 1920. 
members of the Department for the Protection of Nature 
of the Museum Association of Slovanio submitted the first 
nature preservation program to the regional authorities, 
and Triglov National Park was established four ycors later. 
Nature preservation octivttio ond organizotions ot 
the government and nongovernment levelr hove developed 
skadily, and today some 8% of Slovene territory ir pro- 
teckd in various woyr. 

326-327 CULTURAL HERfTAGE 
ERNEIA BAllt 
The cultuml heritage is the work of man from post peri. 
ads that has historical, scientific, or erthetic value. The 
preservation of this heritage is the right ond the obligo- 
tion of the entire society. The mop shows 1 ,174 selected 
ikmr, about 1% of the cultural heritage rites registered 
in Slovenio. This indicates the exceptional density of such 
sites since we encounter evidence 01 our rich history at 
almost every tkp. We must identify them in order to reg. 
irkr, research, and assess them and possibly pro&m them 
as national monuments. 

328-343 MAP INDEX 
MAN OROtEN ALMAd 

344-353 LITERATURE AND SOURCES 
tXAWKL4DNfK 
MtAN OROfEN ADAhUt 
MAW PERK0 
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